
WHEELER’S WHITETAILS & EXOTICS
HUNTING THE RANCH
The Wheeler family enjoys a long history of cattle ranching and game management.  The 
deer are fed free-choice protein year round.  Additionally the deer are fed corn from Octo-
ber through January.  The preferred hunt will be from elevated blinds overlooking automatic 
feeders or “Safari Style Walk and Stalk.”

TERRAIN
2,500 acres of rolling hills with Mesquite trees, Blackbrush and numerous varieties of 
Cacti.

WEATHER
The weather in South Texas during hunting season can change at the “drop of a hat.”  Con-
ditions can range from hot and dry to wet and cold, in the same day.  Temperatures can 
range from the mid thirties to the upper eighties.

THINGS TO BRING
Binoculars, Camo Gloves, Flashlight, Knife, Camera, 
Boots, Hunting License, Light and Heavy Coat, Firearm 
and Ammunition.  

WILDLIFE
Whitetail deer, Feral Hogs, Axis Deer, Blackbuck Ante-
lope, Fallow Deer, Variety of Sheep, Coyote’s, Bobcats, 
Dove, Quail, Turkey and Small Game.

HUNTING FEES
A $1,000 non-refundable deposit will be required at 
time of booking.  Additional people brought to accom-
pany hunter will be charged $150 per day.  When hunter 
harvest his buck, ranch personnel will measure for gross Boone & Crockett score.  Guide 
may attempt to guess the gross Boone & Crockett score before the shot but the cost 
will be based on the fee schedule.   Hunter’s $1,000 deposit will be applied to the cost of 
the hunt.  If hunter’s guide is unable to present a reasonable opportunity to his client at 
a shootable buck (Class hunt was booked for) during the course of the hunt, hunter will be 
refunded $500 of his $1,000 deposit.  If, however, hunter chooses to refuse a reasonable 
opportunity at any animal that meets this criteria (to be described by guide’s decision), 
hunter then agrees and understands taht at the point in the hunt he has forfeited his 
$1,000 deposit.  Hunter also agrees that upon the taking or passing of the prescribed 
animal, his hunt will be considered over by the guide’s or ranch personnel’s decision. Call for 
trophy fees.

WOUNDED GAME
If at the discretion of the guide a hunter wounds a deer, it may be considered a kill whereas 
the harvest fee of the estimated B&C score per the guide will apply.   Retrieval efforts will 
be attempted.  Fortunately, a couple of the best deer trailing dog handlers are within 1 hour 
of the ranch, and the hunter may request their services at the hunter’s expense.

OUR PLEDGE
Hunting is a serious business.  It is possibly also your vacation get away time to enjoy the 
outdoors.  Realizing both of these factors, we will work hard to provide you with trophy 
animals and a relaxing and rewarding hunting experience.

LOCATION OF RANCH
Tilden, Texas - 1.5 hours drive South of San Antonio, on Hwy 16

Nearest Airport is San Antonio International.

CONTACT CHARLIE WHEELER
Fredericksburg, Texas 78624

Mobile: (830) 522 0636 • Email: charliewheeler1@gmail.com


